The Pennsylvania Bar Institute is a voluntary association of attorneys in Pennsylvania dedicated to providing continuing legal education, promoting professionalism, and improving the administration of justice.

The Institute offers a wide range of programs and services to its members, including CLE courses, webinars, and publications. The Institute also conducts research on legal issues and provides leadership in improving the legal profession.

At your convenience, you can:

- Access web-based CLE programs
- View current and archived programs
- Review program materials
- Take advantage of membership benefits
- Network with other attorneys
- Stay informed about important legal developments
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PBA Committee, Section, YLD and Task Force Actions and Events

What's going on:

- Task Force on the Legal Profession of the Future
- PBA Committee, Section, YLD
- 2023 Annual Meeting
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Need Credit?

PBI's Online Need Info:

- You need
- Need Info?
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